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This se:rics of Agricult'J.."t"al Acts constitutes the 3rd series of Comnission 
proposals for consolidetion in the sectors of pig.;8at and eggs and 
poul tryncat. 
It is intended to respond to the wish reccDtly expressed in Council Resolution 
of 26 Novenber 1974 the,t the Conmission wou}.d submit propos<:,ls for constitutiv-e 
consolidatjon to the Council. 
The method of consolidation is thA.t used in the previous series of acts. 
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. PROPOSAL FOR A 
·REGULATION (me) OF THE co~n.. 
l~ing d~w.n rules for calculating the lov,t 
and the sluioe-ga.te price fer- pm.ii:tr;ymcat 
TRE COUNCIL OF THE EUROP&'iN C~OOJNIT~Es, 
I ' ' ' 
Ha.ving regard to the T.rea.ty establishing the European Economic Community; 
Having regard to Cou..."'lcil Regulation ~me) No - ~l) of on the 
common organisation of the market in poul trymeat, and in pa.tticuloo:-
Artiole 4(3) and ~tiofe '7(5) theroo'f; 
Having regard to the proposa.l from the Commission; 
vlhereas one of the conponent s of the levy on slaughtered poultry is cquai- ' , 
to the difference between prices withfn the Cammunit.y and on the world 
mar~t ~or the. quantity of feed grain, varied according to ldnd of poultry, 
' ' . 
which is required for~he production in the Community of one kilogramme of 
slaughtered poultry; 
Whereas that quantity should be· determined· on the basi's of a processing 
co~ff'icient which expresses the weight ratio o£ the slaughtered poultry to 
· the feed grtci.n required for ·its pl.od~toti~n; whereas ~1hen the ratio· is. 
. . . : ... . . . . 
being . det.~rmined account should be taken of the quantity of :&ed grain 
' . ~ \., . . ~ 
required .for th~ production .of chicks· a.s de.f'ined izi· ~ticle ~(2)(b) of 
_R~gul~tion .{EEC) No .· ··.J: ,, ~d o£ a. 7ertain percentage of poultry mar.tali~~-.. 
during fa.ttening; who~ea.s the coefficie-nt 1n'uat. be va.ried-.a.c.oaro:l.~c:r -··- · 
ldnd. of poultry; whereas ·in view of this it is ·apprl?J.Jriate· to f'ix it ata 
- l : 1.925 for slaughtered cocks, hens and ohiok.Eins,-·' plucked and gutted, 
with head~ a.nq. fect, .. herei~er- .-ca:ned '83% chickens•; 
. . . ~ .. . 
1 .: 2.189 for elaug~tered cooks, hens a.nd chickens, plucked and drmm, 
without he~s and feet but with he~~ts, livers and gizzards, 
hereinaft~r ~alled. ~7o% chickens';. 
- l : 2.385· for sla.ughter'ed. cocks, 'hen~ and chickens, plucked and drawn, 
.• "< without heads and feet a.."ld. ·1vi thout hearts t livers a.nd 
~~zards, hereinafter .called 1 65%, ohiokens'; 
"-, 
•· 
-2- .I 
• 1 : 3.029 far slaughter~d ducks, plucked, bled, not drawn or gutted, 
with heads and feet, hereinafter called 185%'ducks1 ; ~ 
- 1 : 3.679 for slaughtered ducks, plucked and drawn, without heads and 
f:eet, with or without hearts, li~or.s and gizzards, 
hereinafter called '7o% ducks'; 
- 1 : 4.o87 for slaughtered ducks, plucked and drawn, without heads and 
feet and without hcarts 1 livers and gizzards, hereinafter 
called '63% ducks'; 
- 1 ' 3.122 for slaughtered geese, plucked, bled, not drawn, with heads 
a.nd feet, hereinafter called 182% geese'; 
- 1 : 3.413 for slaughtered geese, plucked and drawn, without heads and 
foot, with or without hearts and eizzards, hereinafter 
called '75% geese'; 
1 : 2.538 for slaughtered turkeys; 
1 : 3.808 for slaughtered guinea fo\·rls; 
Hhereas the levy on chicks should be calculated in the same wey as the 
levy on slaughtered poultry; whereas, however, the quantity of feed grain 
to be used Should be that required for the production in the COIIml.unity 
of one chick of ~ ldnd; 
Whereas that quantity should be determined on the basi~ of a processing 
coefficient of ~ : 0.392, exp~essing the ratio of one chick to the weight 
of feed grain rcquir()d for its production; whereas when this ratio is 
being determined.a.ccou.nt should be taken of the quantity of feed grain 
required for the production of eggs for hatching to produce one chick; 
. 
Whereas the ,composition of a cixture of cereals making up these ~~ti~ies 
should be determined; 
Whereas this mixture includes cereals or their by-products which it is 
. l 
advisable to· assimilate to one of the three cereals mainly used as feed 
.. 
for poultry, namely maize, barley' and oats, and Hhcreas in particular fodder .-·· 
wheat should be assimilated to barley; 
vllicreas therefore a cereal mixture made up as folloWs should be considered 
as representative: 
Maize: 30% 
Barley: 20% 
.... 3 -· I 
-·for· ducks, geese., turkeys and guinea :fowls: 
Maize: 60% 
Barley: 30% 
1 Oats: lo% 
.. 
- for chicks: 
Maize: 
Barley: 
Oats: 
60% 
30% 
lo% 
Whereas. in view of the compo~ition of these quantities of feed gr~in it would a~p~2~ 
necessary that their price in the Community and on the '\'lOrld market sho·u.ld be eq,-1."'1,1 
to the average, weighted according to the composition mentioned, of the prices in ~.b 
Community and on the 1-vorld market for each of the cereals in question; 
vfuereas in order to calculate th price for each type of feed grain it is nececen~y 
to take as a basis: 
the average of the threshold prices, plus the monthly increase ~or the period 
mentioned in the second subparagraph of ftxticle 4(1) of Regulation No. /EEC; 
the average of the cif prices cletermined for the period mentioned i.n -t;he third 
subparagraph of Article 4(1) ~a) of Regulation No. /EEC; 
Whereas in ac"ordancc 1vith Article 7 of Regulation No. 
price for slaughtered poultry consists of tNo components~ 
the price on the world market for the quantity of feed grain, varied. accordint· 
to kind of poultry, which is required for the production in third countries 
of one kilogramme of slaughtered poultry; 
a standard amount ;representing other feed1ng costs and overhead oocts of 
production and maJ.'keting, varied according to kind of poul·ct'y; 
Uhereas the sluice-gate price for chicks shculd he calculated in the same ~1e.:y as 
., 
the sluice-gate price for slaughtered poultry; whereas, however, the price f0r the 
quantity of feed grn.in on the world market should be the price for the crua.nt::. ty 
required for the production in third countries of one chick; uhereas the stania:.'d 
amount should be the amount expressing other feed.ir.g costs and overhead cos·~s of 
production and marketing in respect of one chick; ,,;hereas the value of the 
quantity of feed grain and·thc standar4 amount should not be varied according 
to kind; 
. I -
lfucreas the quanti ties of feed grain should be determined on the basis 
of a. processing coefficient fixed according to the sace criteria as those 
used to fix ~he processing coe~ficients used in calcu1ating.1evies; 
whore as, hOlrever, as rcgr.rds slaughtered poultry, account should not be 
taken of the quantity of feed grain used for the production of one chick; 
whereas, in view of these considerations, it is appropriate to fix the 
coefficient at: 
1 : 1.684 for 83% chickens; 
-
1 • 1.915 for 7o% chickens; • 
1 • 2.087 for 65% chickens; • 
1 : 2.824 for 85% ducks; 
1 : 3.429 for 7o% ducks; 
-
1 • 3.810 for 6 3~; ducks; • 
1 • 3.049 for 82% geese; .
1 • 3.333 for 75% geese; . 
1 : 2.275 for slaughtered turkeys; 
1 3~410 for slaughtered guinea fowls; 
1 • 0.392 for chicks; . 
Hheroas in the light of experience in the Cotltlunity and on the world 
market the same cooposition should be adopted for the quantity of foed 
grain on tne world oarket as that used within the Coumunity for 
calculating the lev.y; 
lfuereas the price for the quantity of foed grain' should be calculated 
in the s~e w~ as the lev,y; 
Whereas the average of the cif prices should be increased qy 0.475 _units 
of account per 100 kilogramoes of cereal in order to take account of cost 
of carriage to place of use and cost of processing into feedin€"stuffs; 
• 
.. 
'rJhereas whan the quantity of feed grain on the world market is being 
determined other feeding costs and overhead costs of production and marketing 
are not ta.kon into account; whereas these other :feeding costs cover 
• 
-
-··s- I 
supi.Jler.1cnta:ry protein foods, nineral salts, vitamins and prophylact:i.c 
products; whereas overhead costs of production and marketing include 
veterin~~ fees, aninal boarding costs, labour, insurance) transport 
and the trading margin; whereas these costs mey be assessed at flat 
rates oft 
0.6069 u.a. per ki 1 ogra.r.UJ.e for 83% chickens; 
0.6900 u.a.. per ki 1 ogr ar.Jtle for 70'/o chickens; 
0.7)18 u.a. per ki1ogranrae for 65% chickens; 
0~5353 u.a. per ki1ogro.tJDe for 85% ducks; 
0.6500 u.a. per ldloe;r~e for 70% ducks; 
0.722 u .. a. per kilograrrli:le for 63% ducks; 
0.7240 u.a. per kilogramme for 82% geese; 
0.5916 u.a. per kilograome for 75% geese; 
0.8929 u.a • ~)er 
.t, ki1ogranoe for slaughterod turkeys; 
:t.l356 u.a. per kilogra.omc for slaughtered guinea foi-Jls; 
0.1418 u.a. per kilogramme for one chick; 
Wheren.s when the sluioe-gate price ap;>licable froo 1 November, 1 FGbruary 
and 1 Mey is being fixed, trends in lvorld market prices for feed grain 
should be taken into account only if the price of the qua."r~:Lt:r of fe·:;d 
grain shOTr:s a minimum variation from that used in caloulc:~ing the 
sluice-gate price for thc·p:recoding quarter; whereas a variation of :loss 
than 3% has no appreciable effect on poultry feeding costs; whereas the 
oinioun variation should be fixed 3%; 
.H.c·~s .tlD.OPTED THIS REGULATION: 
.P..rticle 1 
........ u ..., .... 
The quantities and c~1position of feed grain 8cntioned in Arti0le 4(l)(n) 
and (2) of Regulatim::. (EEC) Ne> are fixed as shou:n in colur.ms 3 and 4-
of imncx I. 
1. The price for the qunnti ty bf feed grain in the Comr:mni ty shall be 
e~~ to the average,.weighted according to the percontages shovn1 in 
column 4 of luanex I, of the prices in the Community per kilogramme~ ~or 
-6-
ea.oh of the cereals included in this cru;antity, the average being multiplied 
by the corresponding figure in column 3 of Ann,;A I. " 
2. The price for each type of feed grain in the Coi!ltlunity shall be oqua,l.•to 
the average of the threshold prices, plus their month~ increase, 
operative for that cereal for a period of ~relve months beginning on 
1 1.-ugust. 
f~Xticle J 
Q 
1. The price for the quantity of feed grain on the world ~a:rket shall be 
equal to the average, weighted according to the percentages shown in 
column 4 of Annex !, of the prices on the world market per kilograome for 
each of the cereals included in this quantity, the average being multiplied 
by the corresponding figure in colucn 3 of !~ex I. 
2. The price for each type of feed grain on the world market shall be equal 
to the average of tho cif prices determined far that cereal for the period 
of six months mentioned in the thi'rd subpara.graph of ... ':.rt:i."cle 4(1) (a) of 
Regulation (EEC) No .. -'· 
1. The price for the quantities~of feed grain oentioned in Article 7(2)(a) 
and (3) of Regulation (EEC) No ' shall be equal to the price for the 
quantities of feed grain shown in column 3 of Annex II, the composition 
of which ap~ears in column 4 of ~ex II. 
2. The price for these quantities of feed grain shall be equal to the 
average, weighted according to the pe~centages shown in column 4 of 
Ann9x II, of the prices per kilogromme_for each of the cereals included 
. - . 
in this quantity the average being multiplied by the corresponding 
figure in coluon 3 of Annex II. 
3· The price for each cereal shall be equal to the average of the cif 
prices determined for that cereal for the period of six months mentioned 
in the second subpo.ra.g.raph of Article 7(2) of Regulation (EEC) No . 1 
increased by 0.475 units of account per 100 kilogramoes of cereal. 
--7- I 
. '
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The- standard az;;ounts mentioned in Article 7(2)(b) end (3) of Regulati0n {r·· 
No. ; ru:•e fixed as shov.'!l in colUiiln 5 of i'll'lnex II. . 
The mininUiil variation mentioned in the last subpa.rag;r-aph of .Article 7(2) 
of Regulation (EEC) N? is fixed at 3%. 
1. Council Regulction (EEC) No, 146/67/EEC(l) of 21 June 1967 
,, 
lavi.ng down rules for calculating th~ levy and the sluice-gate price for· .;~ 
po-:.:.{w;;r;y'1!leat, as last ancnded by,':Rcg;uation (EEC) No. 1717/74(2), is hereby 
2 •. References to the Regulation repealed by 1')2.I'agraph 1 shall be road 
as references to this Regulation. 
Th.is Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applica,bJ.o 
in all Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 
(1) 0J No L 125, 26.6.1967, P• 2470/67 
(2) 0J No L 181, 4•7•1974, P• 3 
For the Counc:i.l 
The Pre sidcnt 
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C•l.05 Live poultry, that is to s~, tm~ls, ducks, 
geese, turkeys and guinea fowls; 
A. Of a weight not exceeding 185 grammes 0.392 maize 6o% 
each barley 30% 
oats 1~ 
-
' 
02'1>:)2 Dead poultry (that is to s~, fowls, ducks, 
geese, turkeys and guinea fowls) and edible 
offals thereof (except liver), fresh, chilled 
or frozen: 
A. tr1hole poultry: 
1. Fowls: 
a) 83% chickens 1.925 r.taize 8o% 
barley 20% 
b) 70%. chickens 2.189 maize 80% 
barley 20% 
c) 65% chickens 2.385 .. maize 80% 
barley 20% 
II. Ducks: 
n) 85% ducks 3.029 maize 6o% 
barley 30% 
oa.ts 10% 
b) 7~~ ducks 3.679 maize 60~0 
barley 30% 
oats 1~~ 
c) 63% ducks 4.087 maize 6o% 
barley 30C~ 
qats lo% 
III. Geese: 
a) 82% geese 3.122 maize 6o% 
barley 3~~ 
oats 10% 
b) 75% geese 3.413 maize 6o% 
barley 3o% 
oats l<Y{o 
IV. 'lil:r'keys 2.3.38 maize 60% 
barley 3o% 
oats 1<>% v. Guinea fowls 3.808 maize 6o% 
barley 30% 
oats 1~ 
ANNEX II 
CCT heading ' I i I Description of goods I Quantity in kg; 
no I 
---
1 2 3 
01.05 Live poultry, that is -to eay, I 
fowls, ducks, geese, turkeys I !and guinea fowls : I 
:A. Of a weight not exceeding 0.392 I 
I 185 grammes each I 
I ! i ! 
02.02 1Dead poultry (that is to say, 1 I 
! fowls, ducks, geese, turkeys I i 
1 
and guinea fowls) and edible I ' 
offa1s thereof (except liver), j ! I fresh, chilled or frozen . I 
' 
. 
I ! !A. Whole poultry ; ! I ! I 
! 1. Fowls : I 
! a) 83 % chickens 1.684 ! i I I 
i I I b) 70% chickens 1.915 
I ! ! 
I c) 65 % chickens 2.087 i 
! I 
I n. Ducks : j l 
i a) 85 % ducks 2.824 I 
I i I 
I I i b) 70 % ducks 3.429 
I 
I 
! 
o) 63 % ducks I 3.810 i 
! I 
I j III. Geese : 
I I 
' a) 82 % geese I ! 3.049 1 I 
\ 
! 
I b) 75 % geese 3.333 
t I I I I IV. Turkeys 2.275 
' 
I I l 
v. Guinea fowls 3.410 
I 
Composition 
4 
maize 6o% 
be~,rley 3o% 
oats 10"/o 
maize 8o% 
berley 20"/o 
maize 8o% 
barley 20% 
maize Bo% 
barley 2o% 
meize 60% 
barley 30'~ 
oets 10% 
maize 60% 
barley 30% 
oe,ts 10% 
60% maize 
barley 3o% 
oats lo% 
60% maize 
barley 30"/o 
oats 10% 
maize 60% 
barley 3o% 
oats lo% 
6o% maize 
bEJ.rley 30% 
oats 10% 
maize 6o% 
barley 3o% 
oats lo% 
Standard l 
amount in u.~: 
5 I 
I 
I 
0.1448 I I 
I 
l 
I 
l 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 0.6069 
I 
I 0.6900 
' I 0.7518 
I 
I 
! 
I 0.5353 I 
! 
I 
' 0.6500 I 
I 
I 
I 0.7222 
I 
I 
\ 
I 
l 
I o. 7240 
I 
i 
l I ! 
i 0.5916 
I 
I 
I 
0.8929 I I 
1.1356 
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,The Corornisrdon nronose~: to t.lw l}ounc:U. ·t.ll"".t.~ an n<?~.rt o.'' tt1n oonsoli.dation 
' . 
.. ~. o·f' r,ll aotFJ of tho ~~~:t·t.~:l:! r0l~·~in~ to ·:;1: ~ l·l(;:" •.• <'.nr'i r; ·, · ~-r.'."·•i'1rJ.t SP.otora, it 
~ I 
·;::'.: : .. shoulr3 also prooced to e.&o:1t 't.h'! i.nxt. of Hep.:nlotion ( •:i!:n) no. 2595 69 of 
',< 
.. 
. r· 
,• 
. /' 
· 13 DeCflmber 1969, la..;1:i.ng d.own oonditions for a.pplyin,; f'X'n-l:ective mea.su:tes 
'1) i.:-1 ·t.ne ~ar'l(et in poul trymna.t. \ • 
. arc shown below in a ed.mplific6. form, :;.'l')ll 1.·rhin~1 ohoul · l:o :J.11t.er;.r .+od 
ini.o t1w textt . ·'' :.! . 
The relevant 
• •• r __ ....,. 
,£ro,Yj.d .OU!i · 
(1) 
F0rn"'~" tc~~t 
. _ ................. _..,._ 
The Gouncil of t.hn J~nroT)r.:'ln 
Economic Corilmnni t.y 
ll.g,Jinf,' rnmll d to t.he On:ll"!i ·m 
of t.hc 1\.sser lllv 
In ,qcnnrrtanc c Ni th th~ vnt.irv:-
prncod.trc~ lcicl ·im;n in Ar •. icl-1 
/l.i(2) of the 'rrnatv 
This Rep.ulo.tion shall enter 
·: 1+,,) fcrr.•ce on 1 J~:nuary 
1)70. 
~-. ~, 
r. f " .. 
J'f01t text 
.... -....... ·--
·r:.... Gon11ci 
r:r,",',it1\U1l. r.l •'f.; 
•>f the Europofln 
,( 
'l, 
.. 
lin.,rin.,-.: ..-epu'i to the Opinion-~; 
nf' +. 11r ·;;\1ro :-:an Parliament ;~ 
J~; c-. rrunlified rna..jori ty 
.t• 
>· 
' 
·-1 
•1 
Cou.ncit ,:i 
i .• /tkr.nlation (EEC) No. j 
'?.)'JC./ 69 of 18 December 1969, ~1 
J0ying down conditions for :i 
applying protective mea.sures:i ' . 
:i.J~ the market in poultrymea.t(l) ~ 
:-J}vdl he repealed. 1 
If 
I- references to the ,, 
Hr.l·);ctl ;;ion repealed by vertu~ ·; ~ 
o-t: pw.··,~a.ph 1 shall be trea~ed 
e8 ""'':· ~:nences to this Regu1a:tion~ 
" 
' .. 
'· 
,, 
. 
_,. 
Besides, references to Regulation which b,y reason of their consolidation 
atand rep~aled, shall be rep~ed by a reference setting out this new 
number, .in accordance with ~he following tahlea 
R~levant provisions 
' 
Reference to be replaced 
... 
•. 2 
·.2rid citation 
1st recital 
123/67/EEC of 13 June 1967, 
1'23/67/!1EC 
123/67/FJEC · .. 5th recital 
6th recital 
7th recital 
Article 1 
Article 2 
·Article 3, par •. ~ 
Article 3, par. 2 
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123/67/F:EC 
123/67/Em 
123/67/%EC 
123/67/EEO 
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PROPOSAL FOR A 
:REGUL.\TION (EEC} OF THE CotnTOIL 
l~ing down general rules for the ~stem of 
com~ensator,y am~unts for poultrymeat 
THE' COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAli COMMUNITIES, 
n 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community; 
Having regard to the Treaty (l) concerning the Accession of new Member States 
to the European Eoonom.io Community and the European Atomic Energy Community, 
' . 
' . ' ' 
signed at ~~ss~ls on 22 Janu~ 1972, and in ,articular ~ticlo 62(1) of the 
Act annexed thereto; 
Having regard to the proposal from the Comnission; 
Whereas, pursuant to Article 55 of the Act, differences in the price levels of 
ag:ricul tu:ral products betWeen 1he Community as originally constituted and the 
new Member States are to be compcnsateC. by levying or granting compensatory 
amounts a~plicable in trade between the new Member States and in trade between 
the now ~4cmbor States and third countries; whereas su.ch amounts are to be 
calculated in respect of poultry meat in accordance with Article 79 of the 
Act; 
vlhereas the compensatory amount applicable per kilogramme of slaughtered poultry 
mus:t be ea.lcula.ted on the basis of the compensatory amounts applicable to the 
quantity of feed grain which is required for the production in the Community 
of 1 kg of slaughtered poultry; whereas this quantity of feed grain was fixed 
in Anne~ I to Council Re~la.tion (EEC). ~0 ( 2 ). of leying down 
rules for calculating the levy and the sluice-gate price for poultrymeat; 
\'>!herea.s the compensatory amount applicable per chick is calculated in accordance 
) 
with the same criteria.; 
Whereas the compensatory amounts applicable to feed grain were fixed in 
accordance with Council Regulation (EEC) .No 229/73· (3) of 31 Jo.nunry 1973 
leying dOl•lll general rules for the ~stem of compensatory amounts for cereals; 
0J No L 73, 27.3.1972, ~· 5 
OJ No 
OJ No L 27, lo2.1973, · .• 2) 
~·t~·r-~ ·:,~. ~,.:-t··,~p_.,.. '·.'."' '"' ·~' 't, ;' ~·.-,,'1"~!.':'\-,~,p.''', I ~~~·rq··r;·r-:, ? ;-_,,-, ,-·. 1-:····,:· ... · ·;;;, :i.:.....-. ···\f, ~~.· t'i., ~.:.~r· ~"i~'',•"J; ·····1~~";,,:, ..... -.. :..-. "ll,,J1-d.~~~-; •. :•.~vr-r-rr~'f~l·. 
• ~ ' I I I (,' ' > ' ' • '• /,.' i _; : i ~- ·{/7!~}:!f.~,; 
' ' ',•')~>·~~ 
· ·, '·c~k" 
.. 2 - II I . 'I ;. If;~ 
' :; ~>;':_~~~~ 
,·, '··.,j)l~ 
.. -. ';~~ 
' 'i·tt.~ 
''• '·. ·. 1,);-.;C:·j 
·, b;o,4 
' ' .<~.:tJ 
Whereas, moreover, a.ocount should be taken of thEl economic situation of ·I yi!:(/~ 
' '·!''~~ poultry production in. the newJ4ember States; · '1.:fi 
Whereas the c.omporJ,sa.t.ory .~Qunt toi' tl,J.e o"!;her pi'oducts ce>Vcred bY Council . ·\·.}~~~ 
(4) ' ,,, 'f; Regulation No /FJOO ot on the common organization of the .' .>:.?. ~ 
I • \ );~ 
market in poul t:cymea.t, ' must be derived-' from the ·,, )]'~ 
com:pensa.to:ey amount applicable to slaughtered poultry with the help of the ''){; .. ~~ 
coefficients used tor the calculation of the levy; '. :l·.~~ 
' ·~ y \ ~ 
, . I , r:~'i: 
1·lherea.s, . in pwsua.nce of Article 7 of Regulation (EEC) No , the ie~~ 
' . 'or granting of compensatory amounts for cereals ca.n be limi tcd in order· to deal .:·:~;1~ 
: ~' 
with the situation referred to in Articl~ 56 of the Act, it is necessary to .\:~~ 
ta.ke this restriction into a.ocount for poul t:cymea.t products, viewed a.s : <~~ 
products derived from cereals, ~ order to ensure :the proper functioning of . <.,!~ 
I ~','''I~ 
the common organization of the market; ., ~~; 
,:!) 
.· ,~~1 
Whereas, since the aim of cQmponsa.tory amounts in intra.-Community trade is to .;t-1'·' 
\ •, .i~ 
pro~de satisfactory conditions for tho movement of products between two <·.:-
., 1, 
.~ember States wi.th different price levels, a compensatory amou.nt must be leVied ·, .. 
.. \ ' ' 
to:: imports in~o .a. )iember State having a. higher price level far feed grain and, : · 
. conversely, such an amount mu~t be granted for exports to -a. Member State haVing 
a. lcrv1er price level for feed grain; 
tfuerea.s, consequently, Article. SS(l)(a) of the Act, under which compensatory 
am~ts are to be leyied by. the importing Member State or granted by the 
exporting :Mombor State• means .that tho ta.sk of levying or granting such amounts 
falls to the Member State having the highest price level for feed grain; 
tiherea.s rules ~ust be laid down for the leVying and graatf.ng of oompensa.tor,y 
amounts in such a. wa_y as to aVoid deflection of trade; 
HAS AOOP'.l'ED. rmiS RmULATION: 
Article 1 
The compensatory amounts for sla.ught~reci poultry and chicks shall ·be calculated, 
cm 'the basis of the· amounts shown in the Annex by reference· to the variation 
I 
.. ~I I \ ... • ,f 
(4} 0J No L 
,, 
'I 
•. -J: 
''' ,' 
• 
',, 
· ..... 3- II 
in the compensatory amounts applic~ble for the quantity of feed grain 
necessary for production in the Community of l kg of poultrymeat or one 
chick • 
Article 2 
The compensatory anounts for the· products referred to in Article l(2)(d) 
of Regulation No. /EJXJ, applicable in trade betv1een the Community 
as originally constituted and the new Meraber States, a.nd bett-wen those 
States and third countries, shall be derived from the compensatory amount 
applicabl~ to slaughtered ~oultr.y with the help of the coefficients 
expressing the ratios referred to in Article 5(1) of the abovementioned 
Regulation. 
Article ~ 
If kt'ticle 1 of Regulation (EGC) No. is applied during one or more 
d.t\Ys in the course of the first soventy-five deys of any quarter up to 1 August, 
1 November, 1 Fcbruar.r or 1 14a;y, the amount applicable in the following ql.El;t'ter 
as the compensatory amount for ,the products referred to in Articles 1 and 2 
&~11 be determined every quarter by reference to the averag~ of the amounts 
dete~ineQ during the first seventy-five d~s of tho previous quarter for the 
cereals included in the quantity of feed grein referred to in Article 1 of 
Regulation {EEC) lT0. ; ,·. ·· 
However, if t~1e amount varies by less than 5% fron the· amount determined 
for the previous qua;rter, the latter amount shall remain unchanged. 
&,_ticle 4 
The coopensa.tory amounts applicable in trade between t1'1o new Mombcr States 
shall be equal to the difference between the coopensatory amounts applicable 
in trade between those new Member States respectively and the CoiDQunity as 
originallY constituted. 
ill'ticle 5 
I 
In trade between the new Member States, and bet1reen those Sttes and the 
Com@unity as original~ cons~i~~:,e~, tho com~nsatory aoounts shall be 
levied or granted by that one of the two I4ember States concerned whose price 
R''" ~· ,. 
'J 
' .-~ . (. ' \ 
!I 
Article 6 
1. ln trade betl-1een the new )~ember Sta;',es and third countries, the 
amou.rE shall be deducted from levies and refunds. 
2. If, where a. cOI!lpensatory amount is fL~ed for. a product 1 the re:ftmd is lower 
than that comvensatory amount, or is not fixed; FOvision mey- be made for the -
lev;y in the new Member State concerned,_ when expor~ing the produqt in question 
to third countries, of an amount not exceeding the difference betl-1een the 
. . . 
compensatory amount and the refund or, as the case ma;r be, not exc~edi:ng 
the compensatory amount. 
.Article l 
The compensatDr,r amount applicable shall be ·that in force on the ~ of 
im~ortation or exportation. 
. . ' 
., 
- ~ ' 
1. Detailed rules for the granting, levying and recovery of compensator-y .·; 
. .. 
amounts shall be laid down in such a wey- as to prevent, in pa.riicula:r, 
deflection of trade and in accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 17 
of.Regnlation (EEC) No 
2. Detailed rules for1he application of this Regulation and -in particular 
compensatory amounts othe;r than those dete~ined in Article 1(1) shall be 
drawn up according to the same procedure.· 
3· The· amounts referred to 'ih ·Article 3 shall be fixed by the Commission. 
4fticle. 2 
1. Council Regulation (EEC) No. 235/73(5} of 31 Janua;cy 1973 leying down 
the general rules of the s,ystem of compensatory amounts for poultr.ymea.t, 
as last amended by Regulation (EEC) No. 2880/73 (6),. is hereby repealed.' 
OJ No L 29, 2.2.1973, P• 9 
0J No L 297, 25.10.1973, P• 4 
( i ··,. 
'' 
.-.... 
• 
,1-'1 
-5- ~. n· 
2. References to the Regu.lati on repealed ey paragraph 1 shall be .read as 
•• f • ,.. ~ ' • ,. .:. • • • 
refel•ences to this Regulation .. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in 
all Member St~tes • 
,I 
. 
~one 3t Brussels, 
·,·. • ~ J 
For the Council 
The President 
. "'- " 
02.02 
( 
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Live poultry, that is to sr~, fowl, ducks, 
geese, turkeys, a.nd guinea fowls: 
A. Of a 't·reight not exceeding i85 g 
(known as 1 chicks~) 0.1328 
u.a./100 kg u.a../100 kg 
Dead poul t:cy (that is to sey, f01.d s, 
ducks, geese, 1u:rkeys, a:nd guinea. fowls) and 
edible offals thereof (axccpt liver)~ fresh, 
chilled, or frozen: 
A. Whole poultry: 
I. FOl'll: 
a) Plucked and gutted, wi -t:1 heads 
a..."1d feet, known as '8 3/~ 
chickens' 
b) Plucked and gutted, without 
hea.ds a.nd feet, but with hearts, 
livers, a.nd gizzards, known 
as 17-o% chickens' 0.3859 
c) Plucked and dratrm, without 
he~s and feet and wi~hout 
hearts, livers, and gizzards, 
knol·m as '65% chickensi 0.4277 
Il. Ducks: 
a.) Plucked, bled, not drawn or 
~1tted with heads and feet, 
known as '85% ducks' 
b) Plucked nnd draxm, 'tvi thout 
heads and feet, but with 
hearts, livers a.nd gizzards 
lalown as '70% duckst 
c) Plucked a.nd drawn. without 
heads and feet and 1rli thout 
hea.-::-ts, livers and r:;izzards 
(known as '63% ducks 1 ) 
1.0278 
• 
3.7294 
i 
'4-3016 
5·5428 
. 
. . 
(' 
., 
6.6737 
.•. 
.,, 
7·6976 
.. ,-. 
·_\\, 
I , .. 
" 
,, 
\ 
8.5318. 
',j 
10.9547 
13.3077 
----~--.. ---------.--------------------------------~----------~------.. --~-*----~-~ 
... ; ... 
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]CT Trade with 
::ading Description of goods ~.QIIC. ...... ·•-... r:w 
Jo Denmark Ireland Unitei 
Kingdc'rt 
" 
·,, 
u.a./100 1-:g J u.a./100 kg /' "'0. -u.a. ~ -.: ~
1 ~ III. Geese: 
:r: 
• a) Plucked~ bled, not drawn, with 
heads and feet, k::l.io-wn as 
182% geeset 1.1038 5-9527 11.7643 
b) Plucked and draim, wHhout 
heads and feet, with or ·tvithout 
hearts anJ gizzards, known o.s '• 
175% geese' 1.2051 6.2306 i2.8448 
IV. Turkeys C.9699 .. 5·2306 
_1:3376 
v. Guinea fowls 1.5091 8.1386 0840 
-· -
·_~,.,., f)' ;o;'--':: '77', 
•0\ 
PROPOSAL FOR A IV 
laying down rules for calculating the levy and the sluioe-ga.te price· 
for eggs 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EURO~ COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community ; 
Having regard to Council Regt'!.lation (EEC) No of 
on the common organisation of the market j_n eggs, and in particular Article 4 
{3) and Article 7 (5) thereof ; 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission ; 
Whereas.one of the components of the levy on eggs in shell is equal to the 
difference between prices within the Community and on the world market for 
the quantity of feed grain required for the production in the Community of 
one kilogramme of eggs in shell ; 
Whereas that que.,ntity should be determined on the basis of a processing coeffi-
cient of 1 : 2~JC3 which represents the ratio of one kilogramme of esgs in shell 
to the weight of feed grain required for~its production ; whereas when this ra-
tio is being determined account should be taken of the feed requirements of 
lavrers to ensure their growth, upkeep and output in terma of the annual laying 
average ; whereas, however, account should also be taken of the sale of oast 
hens ; 
Whereas the levy on eggs for.hatohing should be calculated in the same way as 
the levy on eggs in shell ; whereas, however, the quantity of feed grain to be 
used should be that required for the production in the Community of one egg 
for hatching ; 
Whereas that quantity should be determined on the basis of a p~ooessing coeffi-
cient of 1 : 0.2.:.5, expressing the ratio of one egg for hatching to the quanti-
ty of feed grain required for its production ; whereas when this ratio is being 
determined account should be taken.of the above-mentioned feed requirements of 
layers and the specific production conditions of undertakings supplying agge 
for hatching ; 
~· ,_.~:. 
I 
I ~ 
, •I 
't,"/ 
'i 
/. 
' ,-
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Whereas th~ composition of a mixture of cereals making up these quantities 
should be determined ; 
Whereas this mixture includes cereals and by-products which it is advisable 
' .. 
to assimilate to one of the three coreals mainly used as feed for layers, na-
mely maize, barley and oats, and whereas in particular fodder wheat should be 
assimilated to barley ; 
Whereas therefore a cereal mixture made up as follows should te rega~d as 
representative : 
/ 
Maize 
Barley 
Oats 
60% 
30% 
10 % 
Whereas in vi&w of t~e composition of these quantities of feed grain it would 
appear necessary that their price within the Community and on the world ma£ket 
should be equal to the average, weighted according to the composition mentioned, 
of the pr:! C3s whhin the Community and on the world market for each of the cereals 
in question ; 
Whereas i~ order to calculate the price for each type of feed ~ain it i~ ne-
cessary to take as a basis : 
-the average of the threshold. prices, plus the mounth~ increasefor the period 
in the second subparagraph of, Articl~ 4 (1) {a) of Regulation (EEC) No 
the average of the cif prices determined for the period mentioned in the third 
. . . 
subparagraph of Article 4 {1) (a) of Regulation (EEC) 
Whereas in accordance with Article 7 of Regula.tion (me) 
the sluice-cate price for eggs in shell consists of two components 
the price on the world market for the q.k~tity of feed grain required for 
the production in third countries of on~ kilogramme of eggs in shell ; 
- a standard amount representing other feeding costs and overhead costs of 
production and marketing ; 
'•,', 
~ ~·: •"'\,-')\ 1 1,'< :--·~ 4rr~.!r• t~ ~ ;t -
1 
~' " 1 'I,.' 
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Whereas the sluice-gate price for eggs fOL' hatching .shoUld be ··calculated. 'in 
the same way as the sluice-gate price for eggs in shall ; whereas, however, 
the price for the quantity of feed grain on the world ma:cket should be the 
price for the quantity required for the prodUction iri third countries of one 
egg f.or hatching 
Whereas the quantities of feed grain should be determined on the basis of 
processing coefficients of 1 : 2o 170 for eggs in shell and 1 : 0. 2 ::.:. for ·eggs 
for hatching ; whereas this coefficient should be determined according to the 
same criteria as those used to de·tenn).ne the processing coefficients used in 
calculating the levy ; whereas, however, as regards eggs in shell, account 
should not be taken of the sale of cast hens ; 
Wnereas in the light· of experience in the Cormnuni ty and. on the world mr-1.rket 
the same composition should be adopted for the quantity of fee4 grain on the 
world market as that used in the Community for calculating the levy ; 
Whereas the price for the quantity of feed grain should be calculated in the 
same wa:y as the levy ; 
Whereas the average of the cif prices should be increased by 0.475 units of 
account per 100 kilogrammes of cereal in order to t~e account of cost of 
carriage to place of use and cost of processing into feedingst1tffs ; 
) . 
Whereas when the qua~tity of feed grain on the world market is being deter-
mined other fe0ding costs and overhead cost~ -of production and marketing are 
not taken into account ; whereas these other feeding costs cover supplementary 
protein- foods, mineral salts, vi ta.mins and prophYlactic products ; w!1ereo.s 
overhead oosts of production and marketing include veterinar,y fees,. animal 
boarding costs, labour, insurance, transport and the trading margin whereas 
these costs may be assessed at flat rates of : 
- o.. '.1366uni ts of account per kilogramme for eggs in shell 
- 0-0655 units of account ·for one egg for hatching 
,., 
-~ .... ) 
. " 
.,. 
' ... 
,, ' 
I 1 ;' 
'. 
'I, 
Whereas when the sluice-gate price applicable from 1 November, ·1 February, 
and 1 Mey is being fixed, trends in t'1orld market prices for fec:Jd grc>.in should 
be taken into account only if the price of the quantity of feed grain shot.rs 
a minimum variation from that used in calculating the sluice-gate price for 
the preceding quarter ; whereas a variation of less than 3 % has no appre-
ciable effect on feo1ing costs in respect of eggs in shell ; whereas the mi-
nimum variation should be fixed e.t 3 % 
HAS ADOPTED T:US REGULATION : 
The quanti ties and composition of feed gr-3:ln mentioned in Articie ·4 (1) {a) 
and (2) of P..egula,tion (EEC) No 
of Annex I to .. this Regulation. 
ar·e fixed as shown in columns 3 and 4 
Article 2" 
..,... 
1~ The price for the quantity of feed grain in the Community shall be equal 
to the av~rage, weighted according to the percentages shown in column 4 of 
Annex lt of the p;ices within the CommUnity pe~ kilogramme for each of the 
cereals included in this quantity, the average being multiplied by the corres-
ponding figure in.column 3 of Annex I. 
2. The price for each type of feed grain in the Community shall be equal to 
the avera~· of t'he threshold· prices, plus ;their ·monthly price increase, opera-
tive for that cereal for a period of twelve months beginning on 1 !..ugust. 
. Art i eh EfJ :t La. 
1. The price for the quantity of feed grain on the world market shall be,~qual 
to the average, weighted accordinG to the percentages shown in ·column 4 of 
Annex I, of the prices on the world market per kilogramme for each· ot the cereals 
included in this quantity, the average being multiplied by the corresponding 
figure in column 3 of Annex I. 
"~(.~'!,"·~ ·:/./~"-~;~~'+ w. "f'"'·•~M·r~·._.,.,·~~··:···~~ .~, -.~-·, .1'·. ,'If;. ·;·".[•,~;~·: ,~~'~·;~'1:''~':~. ~ ~Jv...f''ll~,,.:..r 
. . ' 
•5).-
ir~' 
2. The price for eaoh. type ot feed grain on the world ma~ket shall be 'equal 
to the a~erage of the oif pri~es. determined for that cereal for the period 
of six months men1iioned in, the third subparagraph of Article 4 (1) (a) of 
Regulation J(mc) No • 
Article 4 
1. The price for the quantities of feed grain mentioned in Article 7 (2) (a) 
and ( 3) of Regulation {EEC) No 1 shall be equal to the price for the 
quantities of feed grain shown in column 3 of &1nex II, the composition of 
which appears ~n column 4 of Annex II. 
2. •r.he price for these quantities of feed gr~in shall be equal to the average, 
weighted according to the percentages shown in column 4 of Annex II, of the 
prices per kilogramm~ for each of the cereals included in this quantity, the 
~~erage being multiplied by the corresponding fi~ jn column 3 of AnneX II • 
. ' I 
3. The price for eaoh cereal shall be equal to the average 'of the cif prices 
determined for that cereal for the period of six months mentioned in the second 
subpara.graph of Article 7 (2) of Regulation (EEC) N0 , increased 
by 0.475 units of account per lOO kilogrammes of cereal. 
Article....S. 
The standard amounts in Article 7 (2) (b) and (3) of Regulation (EEC) No 
· are. fixed as shown in column 5 of Annex · II. 
Article 6 
The minimum variation mentioned in the last subpa.ragraph of Articl~ 1 (2) of 
Regulation (EEJG) N~ is fixed at 3 ?~ 
Art}.cle 7 . 
l• Council Regulation (EEC) No 145/67 of 21 June 196.7(t~~ng down rules fo~ 
calculating the levy and the sluioe•gate price for eggs, as ~ended by Regu-
lation (EEC) No· 1716/7-4 (2), is hereby repealed. '·· 
(l)OJ No L 125, 26 June 1967, P• 2467/67 
(2)oJ No L 81, 4 July 1974, p.l 
_·,:'_),1 
' '!''t 
.\J, \ 
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2. References to the Regulation repealed by paragraph 1 shall be read as 
references to this Reb?Ulation. 
• ........ • ........... -. ! -' 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in 
-.n .. M~rnber States. 
Done at Brussels, 
For the Council 
The President 
., ' .,.,. ... 
~ ........ , ., \ ... .. ... 
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AJ!1Pt I 
, T 
Description of goods 
' ' 
~antityj .. Composition 
I in kgl I ; 
1 ! 2 3 4 1----------------~~----------------------------------~----~------~ex 04.05 A. Poultry egr;s : I i 
Eggs in shelltfresh or preserved,f 
ot.her than eggs for ha.tohing I 
I I. I 
' 
II. Eges for ha.tohing 
ANNEX II 
Description of goods 
0.245 
I I =~:y 
Oats 
Maize 
Barley 
Oats 
' ( .'/' 
'<" 
' I '•; 
.~ 
I ' ' ' 
' ' !~ .~ 
~a.ntity: Composition 1 Standa.rd · J ·. 
in kg : ' amou..."lt · ;. , 
. . ~ 
I l.--~--~~----------~~------------------~3~~--~4--~--.----~---.+l. 1ex-0~05_..,.A-:--.-Pou'1try·- eggs:--~----·----·--_....___..;;~--;------ ...... --ac..'-· -. t 
l 'i'' l I. Eggs in shell,fresh or preserved, 2.770 . Maize 60% 0.4.395 . f · 
I other than eggs for ha.tohing Barley ~ 1· Oats lvto 
.! .. 
Maize 60% 0.0655 f. 
Barley 30% .~ 
Oa.ts 10% I I· 
II. Eggs for ha.tohing 0.245 
I 
'------------------------------------------------------------------~--------) 
Pl10POSAL FOR A 
Rl:!."GULATION (EEC) OF THE COUNO!£L 
on narketing standards for eggs 
THE COUNCIL OF IJlflE EUROPElJi Cm®1U:NITIES1 
V 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Econoraic Cor::u:1uni ty; 
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) N·_, on the oomrlon orga.nizatin. · 
of the narlrot in eggs, and in particular l.II'ticle 2(2) thereof; 
Having regard to the proposal fron the Commission; 
. 
vfuoroas Regulation (EEC) NJ provides for fixing narkcting standards 
which mey- relate in pa.rticulr..r to grading by quality and weight, packing, 
warehousing, transport, presentation and marking of eggs; 
1r1heroas such standards can contribute to an improveqent in the quality of 
cges and, consequently, facilitate their sale; whereas it is therefore in tho 
interest of producers, traders and consumers that ~arketing standards should 
be applied in respect of hen eggs suitable for huoan consumption; 
1-fuerea.s in order to fix such standards a clear distinction oust be drawn 
between eges suitable for hunan consuoption e~d eggs which arc not ~~which, 
in principle, are for use in industries other-than the food industry; 
i·rhereas such rules furthernore require that eggs of other kinds should not bfl 
tl~{ed with hen eggs; 
Uhereas the sta.nC'.ards oust be applicable to all hen eggs oa.rketed on the 
territory of the Communi~; whereas it nonetheless _seens edvisable to exclude 
fron the scope of their application certain forns of sale froo producer~ 
to consumer where ~all qunntities are involved; whereas, noreover, eggs 
delivered from the place of production to a pacy~ng centre or_to certain 
. ; 
wholesale ma.rlcets and eggs intended for use in the food industry should 
be exeopted fron grading apd ma.rld.ng;_ 
1rlliereas the deEired inprovenoht in qu.ali ty nccessi tates regular a..."ld frequen·~ 
egg collection; 11heroa.s, therefore, a list should be dratrm up of suppliers to 
undertald.ngs entitled to grr-.de eggs by quality and weight; 
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Uhero~s the graning of eggs should be c.onf-incd solely to und.ertaldngs which 
are adequately equiroed for the pm•pose; 
Whereas the quality requireocnts for eggs must be ec.ey for consuoers to 
understand and'cust be in keeping with the efforts at rat!onalisation 
made ~t,all stages of dist7ibution; whereas, therefore, a liQitod but 
adequate nUiilbor of quality and weight gracl.e s should be laid down; 
vlheroas to enS\U'e that the consucer is supplied with ffOOd qualiv produce, 
criteria of a high standard should bo fixed for each quality grade; 
vn1eroas the quality characteristics for the grade 'fresh eggs' should 
consequently be defined so that they apply to first-quality eggs; wher~as 
certain eggs o~ be considered as 1extra fresh' where a special guara11tee of 
freshness is given; 
Nhcrea.s eggs of average q:uali ty, the characteristics of l-Thich do not allow 
their inclusion in the grade 'fresh eggs', oust be described as 'second-
qual! ty eggs' and graded as such; whereas eggs which have undergone a procor.-:: 
·ot cleaning, dipping, refrigeration or preservation should as a general rulo 
be put in that grade; 
lihereas a third-quality grade should be established for eggs which do not 
neet the rcquireoents for the higher grades but are still suitable for huoan 
consuoption; Whereas SUCh 'non-graded·' eggs !JUSt be reserved for procesRing 
or for the food industry; -whereas certain incubated eggs, whose characterist~cz 
allow their limi tod use in the canufacture of pasteurised egg products, mq 
be included in this grade; 
~~eroas the consuoer must be able to distinguish between eggs of different 
'quality and·i~eight grades; whereas this requirement can be met by marking 
the eggs and' pa.Cks; 
Whereas the marking of 'frcsh.eggs' can be optional, since ~he obligatory 
marking of other eggs enables then to be easily dis:tinguished; 
t-Ihereas a.n;;·onc carketing 'fresh eggs' should be pcroi tted to staop such eggs 
with 9t4c~ •· pa;,ri;icu.lars serving publicity. ends; 
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lfl!creas MY other nark:i.ncs night affect tro.dihg conditions in the Connunit:r; 
":Jhoreas com1on provisions should be adopted for pc..cking such as will ensure 
that the qu~lity of the eggs is maintained ·and will facilitate trade and the 
supervision of cuopliance ui th standards; 
}fuereas in order to leave a choice open to the consuner and to ensure that he 
is offered goods conforoing with quality and weight standards, retailers nus~ 
dis'l~ the a)propriate infornation either on the goods offereu or beside 
thCLlj 
~lliereas it is essential, in the interest of both producer and consuner, that 
ebgs inportcd from third countries should cooply with ConnUlrit~ standards; 
1Jhereas the application of CoLl!:lunity rules on the i:oportation and ex:portatior 
of eggs requires the nc:ce of the country of origin to be shovm on er;t;s cor::inr 
from third countries; 
~·fuereas special provisions in force in certain third countries naur call for 
derogations which in such cases allow eJ~rtation outside the Connunity; 
l'1hereas it is for each ].ll:cmbcr State to designate the au~ncy or ~"'Cncies 
responsible for supervision; 1·;hereas procedure for this supervision oust be 
uniforo; whoreas,consuquontly, coDL1on provisions should be l~id dOW11 with 
rcga:rd to sanpling and tolerances; 
i·Jhcreas it is for each Member State also to 1~ dovm penalties for 
infringeoent s; 
~1hereas the provisions of this Regulation arc without prejudice to any 
CoLllJunity provisions which n~ be ~Aoptod in order to harnonise the 
provisions of vcteri~~y and foodstuffs legislation aioed at protecting 
the health of people ~1d aninals and at preventing adulteration and frnuQ; 
H:..S lillOPT[;D TIITS HECUL!...TION: 
.t!rticle 1 
.... .... . 
For the purposes of this Regulation: 
1. 'Bggs' neans hen eggo in sholl 1 suitable for direct hunc..n cons~~ption 
or for use in tho food industries, except for incubated eega which do not 
,.,_, 
. •. -:.4-
.. 
2. 'Iru:us";;ri2-l cc;gs' oca.ns hen ee;gs in shell other tho.n those referred to 
in 1. 
3· 'Eggs for hatching' means eggs intended for chick production ea s,ecified 
in the rules concerning eggs for hatching. 
4• 'Incubated eggs' oeans ecgs from the tine of insertion in the incubator. 
5· 'Marketing' r.eans holding or dis'l~ine for sale, offering for sale, sell 
delivering or any other form of narketing. 
6. 'Collector' means any person authorised to collect eggs or industrial 
eggs frou a producer for delivery; 
(e) to a pecking centre, 
(b) to a oarket selling exclusively to wholesalers 't-rhose undertakings are 
approved as packing centres, or 
(o) to industry. 
7. 'Packing centre' ocans an und.erta.king authorised by the conpetent cs.uthori 
to grade egcs by quality and weight. 
8. 'Batch' means the egga from one ·and the same · packinc centre in packs 
bearing one and th-e saoe packing date or one and the sa.oe :packing week nuoool' 
and ono and the sane quality grading and, 1.1hcrc requ.ired, l'reight grading. 
Article 2 
1. Eggs shall not be marketed \"lithin the Co!..lr.lu.nity by w~ of business or 
trade unless they satisf.y the provisions of this Regulation. 
2. Hot-lOver, it shall not be nccesse.ry to graile eggs by quality and \'leight 
nor nark them 
(a) if they arc trn.nsj,)orted directly frou the p~acv t'f ,rot:t:.ctio"'l. to a 
packing centre or to a market selling oxclusi vcl;r to -w·J.:olc s<..le:rs '\·rhosc 
undertakings arc approved as packincr centres in accordance with 
!.:rticlc 5, and 
(b) if they arc produced in th:e Comnuni ty and doli vered to the food indust.:r:, 
·for processin£;. 
) ' 
V 
3. The provisions of this Regulo.tion ·Shall not apply to eggs passed diroctl~r 
to the oonsuoer. for his own use b.J the producer on his own f'c..r:.J: in a le:c::tl 
public ma.rkot or by door-to-door sulling1 provided ·tha-t the og{J:S come froo 
his own production, are not packed in accordsncc vri th Articles 16 io 19 
·and use is not nadc of oxry of the quality and weight gra,dings laid down 
in this Regulation. 
.L\rticle 3 
--.~-·· 
Eggs a.s defined in .l'~tiole· 1(1) shall not be mi:,ed with eggs of othor lends .. 
A-r-+iclsj ~ ..... ... 
1. viithout p:i.~ejudioe to the provisions of la-ticles 2 and 9, producers sl1c?..ll 
not deliver; 
{a) eggs ·to acy-ono but. collectors, packing centres, markets within the 
meaning of 1lrtioles 2(2)(a) or industry: 
(b) ·industri:ll oggs to a.nyono but collectors, packing centres, nox·kots 
within the noanll1g of l~ticle 2(2)(a) or industry, except the food 
industry. 
2. All packing centres and collectors shall collect eggs fron the producers 
at .. loa.st once a lvook. They shall, hol-rev£Jr, collect at least twice a, wcelc 
' . 
fron the saoo producer eggs intended for marketing as 'Extra' in accordance 
with .ll.rticlc 19. 
All collectors shall deliver eggs to the ,pacl<ing ocntras not later than the 
third working da;y follo~"linc that of collection. 
1. Apart froo the caees provided for in Article,s 9 and 13,: only packing 
centres oay grade eggs by quality and wei~ht. 
Packing centres shall keep an Ul>-to-da.to record of their suppliers. 
2. . The .. qowpetent authority shall grant .. authorisations to gra.d9 eggs and 
.. ~ 
shall allot a distinguishil1g nunber t<? exlY undertaking or procluccr vr:r..ose 
. ..:. premises anct technical equipncnt are sui table for grading ec;gs by t'].lnli ty --... 
.. I 
I 
I 
'! 
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e.nc1. ucight, at its or his reqest. Such authorisation oa;y be withdrawn 
1;hcncvcr the required. conditions c.rc no lon;;er fulfillid. 
3· Further provisions on the conditions for approval of packing centres 
shall be adopted in a.ccordo.nc,; li. t~1 the prococlurc laid dmm in l..rtiole 17 
of Regulation :(me} No 
Article 6 
• 1 ...... 
1. Eggs shall be graded by cpali ty as follcms: 
Grade A or 'fresh eggs t t 
Gra~o B or 'second-quality or preserved eggs', 
Grade C or 'non-graded eggs intended for the food industry'. 
2. Incubetcd eggs, however, r.1ey only be graded under 'C' e.nd then only 
proviJed that they meet the follm~ing requirooents: 
(a.) they shall be oar ked before insertion in the incubator,· 
(b) they shall not be fertHe and shall be absolutely clear when ca.ndled, 
(c) the air space shall not exceed a height of 9 ~~, 
(n) ~hey shall not have reoained sore than six da;ys in· an incubator, 
(c) they sl1all not have been treated with antibiotics, 
(f) they shall be intended for use in a processinc plant oanufactt~ing 
pasteurised ogg products. 
Articl<z_ 7. 
1. Gra.C.e l~ eggs Ehall ha.ve the folloHing tlinioUD. characteristics: 
Shell and ctiticlo: 
Air space: 
'Hhite: 
noroal, cleo.n, undnr.:.a.:;cd; 
height not exccedinc 6 r.m, stationn.ry; 
cleo.r, lit1pid, of gelatinous consistency, free ot 
e::;:traneous uatters of axry kind; 
.. 
Yolk: 
Gcro cell: 
Odour: 
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visible on candling as a shadow only, 'l'li thout cloc.rly 
discernible outline, not moving appreciabl~r C.17r.;)l- fj_'C::l 
the ce~tre of the egg on rotation, free of ext~ancous 
matter of any kind; 
it1perceptible developne~t; 
free of extraneous odour. 
2. Grade A cgg3 shall not have been treated for preservation or rotri,:-c:rats. 
in premises or pla.rr':;s i'~here the tcnperaturc .l..S a.rtifically oaintained. a.t 
less than +8°C. However, eggs 'Jifhich have been kept at a tenperature below 
+8°C on retail ;:>rooises or in annexes thore·t;o shall not be considered as 
refrigerated in so far as thu quantity stored in these a.n.'1.oxf.ls does not 
exceecl the requireoents for three d.eys of retail sale on the ;:>r0nises in 
question. 
4o By \"icy of dcrot;ation froo the pro7isions of paragraph 2 ancl of the first 
sentence of paragraph 3, the provisions concerning the conditions under 
which Grade A egg8 ney be washed or othen;iso cleaned or di~)pcd and those 
concerning the supervision of these oporati.ons oay be 2-doptod in accorC::.xlco 
with the procedure laid dov-m in Article 17 of Regulation (:sEC) 1L 
vJith ree,"<lrd to conditions as to dippinc;, however, this derogation shall not 
apply to Graclo A eggs anrJ:..ctcd under the description 'Extra' in accordance 
with 1..rticle 19. 
f..rtich: 8 _ ............. .._ ... 
1. Grade B eggs shall have the following uininu:-.1 cha.r.acteristics : 
Shell: 
Air space: 
1·Ihi te: 
Yolk: 
Gern ce;ll: 
Odour; 
noroal and u."ldaLlaged; ·· 
height not ezceoding 9 on; 
clear, lir.1pid, free of extraneous natter of a.:n;y ki~1L.~; 
visible on candling as a shadow only; 
. this characteristic is not required of eggs preserved 
in lime; 
frco of e:drCl..lleous natter of any kind; 
inpcrceptible dcvelopcent; 
free of extraneous odour. 
V 
2. Grade B shell include three types of eggs: 
{a) Eggs neither refrigerated nor preserved: 
Grade B eggs which have not undergone any preservative treatocnt 
and have not been refrigerated in prouises or plants whore tne 
temperature is artifidally oaintained at less than +8°C. 
However, eggs uhich have been kept at a temperature below· +8°C on 
retail prcuises or in annexes th~roto shall not be considered as 
refrigerated in so far as the quantity stored in these annexes 
does not exceed the requireoents for three da¥s of retail sale 
on the preuises in question. 
(b) Refrigerated e3gs: 
Grade B eggs w~1ich he.ve been refrigerated in preoises artificially 
maintainiid at a temperature belou +13°c. 
(c) Preserved eggs: 
Grccle B eggs which have been preserved, whether refrigerated or not, 
in a gas mixture the composition of which differs fron that of 
atuospheric air, and those which have undergqne any othor preservative 
treatment. 
/~j;icle 2 
Grade C eggs shall be eggs \1hi'ch do not ueet the requirements applicable to 
eggs in Grades ! ... and B. They oey on::.y be passed to egg processing plants 
or to industry; incubated eggs of Gra.J.e C mcy onlyl:e sold to egg processillb 
plants for the oanufacture of pasteurised egg products~ .. 
i1.rticle 10 
--
Grade A ancl B eggs shall be graded by weight as follows: 
Grade 1 . 70 g and over, • 
-
Grade 2 • u.."lder ?Og to 65 g, • 
Grade 3 • under 65 g to 60 g, • 
Grade 4 : under 60 g to 55 g, 
-
G1·a.dc 5 . unde:r 55 g to 50 g, .. 
• 
,, . 
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- Grade 6 : under 50 g to 45 g, 
- Grade 7 : under 45 g • 
Ja-ticlc 11 
1. One or oore distinguishing oarks mey be stanped on Grade A eggs showing: 
(a) quaii ty grading; 
(b) weight grading; 
(c) the packing week nuober as defined in Article 17(2); 
(c:.) the packing centre nuober; 
(c) the name or business name of the packing centre; 
(f) tra..:le nane or trade oa.rk. 
2. The Grade 1~.. distinguishing oark shall be a circle of at least 12 m 
in diaoeter. 
The distinguishing nark for weight grading shall be a number between 
2 ~ and 3 mm high, placed inside the abovo-oentioned circle. 
The packing week nUIJbcr shall be a one- or t-vw-figure number at least 
5 mo high. 
The pa~king ~entre nuQber shall be of three or norc figures at least 
5 DD high. 
lll'ticle 12 
1. Grade B and C eggs, except fo~ cracked eggs, shall bear a distinguishing 
nark showing their quality grading. They ney bear a nurJber between 
2 nn and 3 mn high showing the ~:eight grading and one or nore of the 
particulars mentioned in l!l'ticlc 11(1). 
2. The· distinguishing mark showing quality grading for Grade B eggs shall 
be as follows: 
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(a) for 'eggs neither rcfrigcratea nac preserved', a circle at least 
12 me in diaceter in'which shall appear the letter B in Ro~an type 
at least 5 m high; 
(b) 
(c) 
for 'refrigerated eggs',· ari equilateral triangle with each side at 
l~ast 10 ne long; 
for 'preserved eggs', a. rhoobus with dia.gonals of 16 t1l1l and 7 mtt. 
Anyone who refrigerates or othenvise preserves eggs sh!ll-1 oark theo as 
indicated in (b) an (c) before doing so. For eggs preserved in lime, 
however, these marks n~ be affixed after the preserving process has been 
carried out. 
3. The distinguishing nark for the quality grading of Grade C eggs shall 
be a circle at least 12 no i'n diaLJ.eter in lvhich shall appear the letter C 
in Rocan type at least 5 me high. 
1. Grade A or B eggs which no longer have the characteristics fixed for 
those grades shall be wi thdra.wn froo their grade and oaur be regarded in 
B or C according to their new characteristics. 
In such a case, they shall bear a. distinguishing mark in accordance "trtith 
Artice 12. 1Jry narks which mey have been affixed in accordance with 
Article 11 or Article 12(1) m~ be retained, except for those concerning 
. ' . ' 
weight grading which shall be altered if appropriate. 
.. 
2. However, by wey of derogation froi!l the provisions of paragraph 1, 
Grade A and B eggs which no longer have the characteristics fixed for 
t~ese grades may be .delivered directly to the food industry, provided that 
. 
their packings are clearly marked to sh~r this destination. 
1. The distinguishing zaarks affixed in accorda.hCe with Articles 11, 12 and 
13 oust be clearly legible. 
2. Eges shall be r.1e.rked in an indelible red colour resistant to boiling. 
.. 
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The product used ~ust cooply with the provisions in force in respect of 
colouring matters uhich oey be used in foodstuffs intended for human 
conSWJption. 
Eggs shall not beer any other narks than those provided for in this 
Regulation. 
..1rticlc 16 
For the purposes of this Regulation, 'largo packs' means packs wilich 
contain more tl~ thirty eggs and '~all packs' those which contain thirty 
ocgs or le ss. 
Article 11 
1. Large packs even when they contain eggs in snall padks shall be 
provided with a band or label which cannot be re-used after the pack has 
been opened and ~Jhich shall be issued by or \Ulder the supervision of 
the official acencies mentioned in Article 26. 
The band or label shall bear in clearly visible and legible black type: 
(a) the nru:1e or business naoc and the address of the undertaking which 
has gra.decl or arranged for the grading of the goods; 
(b) the packing centre's distinguishing number; 
(c) the quality and weight grading; 
(d) the nunber of eggs packed; 
(e) t!le packing week number; hmrevcr, li'herc large packs contain small 
packs of the kind ocntioned in Article 19, or small packs bearing the 
date of packing, the date of packing shall bo substituted for this 
numberf 
{f) particulars as to refrigeration or the method of preservation, uncoded and 
in Rooan type, in respect of refrigerated or preserveQ eggs. 
-·· 
V 
2. The nuobcr referred to in paragraph l(c) sh~ll indicate the cocplete 
.. 
week beginning on Mond.ey but it oa;y bo used fron oidnight on Wednesdau' 
of the previous week. Every year the numbering shall be continuous from 
1 to 52 or 53• The week which includes 1 January shall boar the nur!lber 1. 
3. An indication of the packing date or of the nUIJbcr of the week shall be 
placed on pa.oks containing eggs in Grade A at the latest .on the working 
J.a;y following the dey on which the eggs arc received in the packing centre. 
1. Small packs, even when they are inside large packs, shall shm-r in clearly 
visible and legible type: 
(a) Ti1e name, business nwJe and address of the une.ertaking which has 
pecked the eggs or hacl ther.1 packed; the trade mark used by· that 
undertaking o~ be shmvn if it contains no wording relating to the 
quality or freshness of the eggs which is incompatible with this 
Regulation; 
(b) the packing centre~s distin&1lishing mark; 
(c) the quality and weight gra.d:i.ng; 
(c) the date of packing or the packing week nuober nentioned in Article 17(2); 
(f) particulars as to refrigeration or the method of preservation, uncoded 
and in Roman type, in respect of refrigerated or preserved eggs. 
2. Particulars as to the date or the week nu.ubcr shall be marked on the 
packs containing Grade A eggs not later than on the uorking dey following 
the de;y vlhen the eggs wcr~S received at the packing centre. 
The w.qrd 'Extra.' mey be used on soa.ll·pa.oks containing Grade A. egcs, sho~-ring 
the date of packing and provided with a·ba.nd. 
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The air s;;ace in such eggs shall have a. heit;ht of less than 4 mn at the 
time of packing. 
The word 'Extra' shall be printed on the band. 
' ,., .... I• 
The band shall be destroyed not later than the seventh d.atY after packing. 
il!'ticle 20 
t T __. 
' · 1. Eggs displ~ed for sale or offered for sale in the retail trade shall 
be presented separctely according to quality and weight grading. The 
quality an~ woibht grading, and also, refrigeration or the nethod of 
preservation for refrigerated or preserved eggs, shall be indicated in a 
manner clearly visible to the consun€lr. 
2. HovTGVer, eggs of the sru:1e quality grading, exce.;.)t for Grade L. esgs 
markeJ. 'Extra' in accordance with Article 19, may be cli.splayed for sale or 
offered for scle in soall packs of not acre thon twelve eggs which may be 
of different rJeight graclings provided that the ,..,eight &I"ading is marked on 
each egg antl the total not \voight is substituted on ~the packs for the 
1,reight grading laid down in ~l.rt:i:cle 17 (l)(c) and Article 18 (l)(c) and the 
v-rords 'eggs of different sizes• are adc!.ecl thereto. 
Article 21 
Packs shall not bear any indications other than those laid down in this 
Regulation. 
Article 22 
~idditional provisions shall be adopted in accordance with the procedure 
laid clown in Article 17 of Rct,JUlation {IilEC) No as regards: 
(a) Requireme~ts as to packing and packing oaterials; 
(b) carriage and storage conditions; 
(c) marking and labelling of packs; 
. . . 
-:· 
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{d) average lTeight of packed eggs; 
(e) bands and other fastenings • 
.i:.rticle 23 
I 
Eggs from third countries shall not be inportod for free circulation in 
the Community unless: 
{a) they comply with the provisions of !~ticlo 3, 6 to 12 9 14, 15, 19, 20 {2) 
and 21. The provisions of the second paragraph of Article 19 shall, 
however, apply at the time of Custoos clearance; 
(b) they are leg;ibly marked in Rooan t-ypE.: with the naL'lo of the country 
of origin; 
{c)., they are put up in packs, including amD.ll packs contained in larl;G 
, , packs, bearing clearly and J.egibly the following information: 
;, ' 
(aa.) the country of origin printed in Rooan type at least 20 !lltl 
high for large packs Snd at least 5 ~ high for soall packs; 
(bb) · tho naoe: tJt the pa.ekiilg_ nndlbl't.,Id.ng in the third country, 
(cc) the quality. 'cmd .. W.eight ·grading, 
{dd) for large packs, the we_;ght in ld.lograDLJ.cs of the :Jacked 
eggs and, for large and small packs, their nuober, 
{ee) 1he date of ·packing, 
(ff) the senC.er' s name and address in the case of large packs. 
1.. '!'he provisions ~ t~is Regulation shall also apply· to eggs pacl{ed and 
intended for export outside the Comounity. Eggs packed and intended for 
. . 
export which have been dipped shall not, however, be deetled to· have been 
treated for preservation. 
2. llY wey of derogation from . paragraph. 1 and in order to comply with the 
~. \ . 
regulations of particular lllporting countries, eggs packed and intended 
for export mey: 
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(a) be oade to couply with requirements exceeding those laid down in 
this Regulation as regards quality, DD.rking a.n1 le,belling, or tvith 
additional requirenents; 
(b) bear on the ::~ack marlcs or particulars of different nature, dimensions 
or colour, provideD .. that such :oarks anct pD.rticulars are not likely 
to be mistaken .far those laid down in this Regulation. 
3. Eggs paQ].ced and intended for e:lQ)ort file~ be graded by other weight 
gradings than those laid. down in Article 10. In that case the weight 
grade shall be shown uncc .. .l on 1he packs. 
The provisions of this Regulation shall not apply to eggs imported from 
third countries or exported outside the Conmunity in soall quantities 
not exceedinG sixty eggs b,y the consuoor for his own use. 
Article 26 
.... 1. 
1. Coopliance with this Regulation shall be supervised by agencies 
appointed for the pt:.;r:'pos.e in each :Menber State. 1~.. list of such agencies 
shall be forwaricd to o·th::lr Ueober States a.nc'!. to the Comr.lission not 
later than onc:.nonth before the entry into force of this Regulation. 
llXI;! ar.1endmont- to this list shall be cooounicated to other Menber States 
and the CorJmission. 
2. The products covered by this Regulation shall be checked by fileans of 
raJ.1dor1 sampling at all stages of marketing as well as during carriage. For 
eggs imported from third countries such rnndom sampling chocks shall also 
be made at the tine of customs clearance. 
fu'ticle ,21 
1. Decisions arising f'roo failure to comply with this Regulation mey only 
be taken for the whole of the batch which has been checked. 
2. ~fuere the checked batch is not deemed to comply with this Regulation, 
the supervising agency shall prohibit its narkcting, or importation if the 
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batch comes frot1 a. third country, unless and until proof is forthcoming 
that it .ho.s been maU.e to cocply with this Regulation. 
3· The agency whioh nade the check shall verif,y whether the rejected • 
batch ~s been or is being made ~o coop~ with this Regulation • 
.Llrticle 28 
Detailed rules of application of Articles 26 and 27, in particular as 
regards minimum saopling and the tolerances to be accepted in the 
supervision of compliancewith this Regulation, shall be adopted in 
a.ccordance l-Ti th the procedure laid down in Article 17 of Regulation 
No. jFJEC. There shall, however, be no tolerance in respect of 
the height of the air spaco laid down in Article i9. 
Menbor States shall take all appropriate measures to penalise 
infringements of this Regulation. 
Ar,ticle ~0 
1. \·Member States and the Coomission shall cocrnunicate to each other the 
·· information necessary for the operation of this Regulation. 
2. Measures aiDed at ensuring uniform application of this Regulation shall 
be adopted in accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 17 of 
R~gulation . (EEC) No 
Article ~1 
1. Council Regulation (EEC) No. 1619/68(l) of 15 October 1968 on marketing 
standards for eggs, as aoended by Regulation (me) No. 1348/72(2), is 
hereby repealed. 
2. Reforepces to the Regulation repealed by paragraph 1 shall be road 
as references to this Regulation. · 
Th~s Regulation shall be ,binding in its entirety and directly applicable in 
a~l Mo~ber States. 
Done at 
OJ :dlf;_ T a"',...'i J.,o ....~ ,_:-;u, 
(\T l~o L IL;.J, 
21.10.19~, P• 1 
30.6.1972, P• 5 
For the Council 
The President 
... )•~ 1.~ . 
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;! :·~ : :·; •. -.·:.\.; ..• :. ~8 De_cember.-196·9·! .~eyin1'J.~dow~ .. ~~nditions '!~,·_applying protective measures ~· .~~1'.1 ?·t·: -. ( J . 
• ·· · :: :· in :the .market in eggs. : .'13 1
1
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This ;consolidation involves ce:f·~f'.il'l P,daptn:'dono of a formr-tl nnture which 
{\ 
·:are shotm below in a aimplifiod' form, and which. ahoul·i he integratcrl 
i 
i .. I 
io.• '•' 
• ~~, f • 
: .. .. J : • ~ 
•, 
:. i into the text: . 
The relevant 
Rrovision,~ 
' •. ',.,.' 'il! • ."-· 
: ~ ... 
, Artiole 5 
l.' 
. ·: ... 
\ 
· ·: Former text 
,\ ,,~ .. " ... -........ -
\.. \ . 
·~~ { ,. 
•,..~., .... 
1. : 
:\ '; .' 
This Reguiation·shal1 enter 
into force on the 1 January 
1970. '. 
.· 
-I '~ .~ ,' : 
,. 
.. 
.. 
) 
... 
(1) OJ No L 324, 27.12.1969, P• 8 
i 
. : .;. ~ . 
.. . 
~· ., 
Now text 'I 'i 
-~---
·• 
' t , \ "~~ 
.i:t;. 1',; 
. ' ,r r f·~ ~ 
·i ~ .,,.·~c 
Council ·:: ~ ~,.:111 1./ nc:rculation (EEC) No. · .1 :•. 
2594/69 of 18 December 1969·, ~ · 1 ~: :~:; 
la.,ying dO"..m conditions for l . (" 
.. 
applying protective measures .. :::· 
' .l.h ket . (l) ' ·""·' J.n u e ma.r l.n eggs .. :- . : •: ,-1 
shall be repealed. •' · 
! jl• 
2. All references to the, 
Regulation repealed by 
vertue of paragraph 1 shall 
be treated as references to 
this Regulation. 
;" l 
,, 
' 
. 
I I • ,J 
I' .. •t ; ',,._,,. 
~· . 
·'· 
/ 
]esides, references to Regulation which Q1 reason of their consolidation· 
stand repealed, shall be replaced b,y a r~erence setting out this new 
number, in accordance with th~ following table: 
Relevant provisions 
2nd citation 
let recital 
5th recital 
6th recital 
7th recital 
Article 1 
Article 2, par. 1 
Article 3, par. 1 
Artiole 3, par. 2 
Reference to, be repeale,d 
122/67 /EEC of 13 June 1967 
as amended by Regulation 
(EEC) No. 830/68 
122/67/!JEC 
122/67/EEC 
122/67/EEC 
122/67/JI;EC 
122/67/EEC 
122/67/EEC 
122/67/Jt;EC 
122/67/F:EC 
122/67/EEC 
:t 
t 
,t 
\1 
'; 
·,• 
.· 
.. 
' '! ~ 
' ' ..
•: 
' 
. i 
. ! 
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PROPOSAL FOR A 
REGUL..."l.TIOU (EEC) OF 'l'Im ootJ.NCIL 
laying down general rules for the s.ystem of 
com,ansatory amounts for eggs 
THE COIDJCIL OF THE EURO~Alif COMmUNITIES, 
VI 
Having regard to the ~~eaty establishing ~le European Economic Commur~ty; 
Having regard to the Trea~J(l) conc~rning the accession of new Member States 
to the European Economic Ooi:lllluni ty and the European Atomic Energy Community, 
signed at Brussels on 22 January 1972, and in particular .Articles 47(5) and 
62{1) of tho Act annexed thereto; 
Having regard to the proposal from the Comuission; 
lihereas pltrsuant to Article 55 of the Act the differences in price levels for 
agricultural prodt'.cts between the Comnun:i.ty as orieinally constituted and the 
new Menber States are to be componsr:'.ted by the levying or granting of 
compensatory anom1ts applicable in tr~de between them, and between the new 
Member States and third. countries; l';herc~s such compGnsatory c:tmount for eggs 
must be cnlculated in accordancevtth ~lrticle 77 of the Act; 
1ifuercas the compensatory amount per kilogra.rn.rae of eggs in shell must be 
calculated on the basis of tho compensatory ar.iount applicable to the quantity of 
feed grain required for the production in the Community of l.kiiograGme of 
eggs in shell; v-Jhercas this quantity of feed grain vms fixed by Council 
Regulation (EEC) No .: · · ( 2 ) of leying dov.'li general rules for 
cn.lculating the levy and the sluice-gate price for eggs; 
Nhcreas the compensatory amount per egg for hatching is calculated in accordance 
with the scme criteria; 
Whereas the compensatory r.mounts for feed grain 't'mre fixed in accordance with 
Council Re5ulation (EEC) No.229/7J ( 3) of 31 J · .laying ·dmm general n..··m:<U'y ~c . 
rules for the s,ystom of compc.nsatory amounts for cereals; ·· 
0J No L 73, 27.3.1972, P• 5 
OJ No L 
OJ No L 27, 1.2.1973, D. 25 
l1horca.s the economic situation 9! (;)gg production in the new l{eober States 
should a.1 so be t<:'.ken into account; 
l-1herea.s the coopensatory amounts for the other products specified in • 
Council Regulation (EEC) No (4) of on the comcon organization 
of the market in eggs, · · ··must be derived from the 
compensatory amount for eggs in shell with the help of the coefficients 
used in calculating the levyf 
rllicrea.s pursuant to Article 47(1) of the Act the coopensa.tor,y amount fer 
ovalbumin and lactalbumin must be calculated on the basis of the conpensatory 
aoount for eggs in shell in accordance with the rules laid down in Article 2 
of.Council Regulation No. 170/67/EEC(5) of 27 June 1967 on the common ~stem 
~f trade for ovalbumin and lactalbumin end repealing Regulation No. 48/67 /me', 
as amended~ Regulation (EEC) No. 1081/71(6); 
l'fuereas, in pursuance of Article 7 of Regulation (EE:C) No. , the 
levying or granting of compensatory amounts for cereals can be limited in order 
to deal with the situation referred to in .Article 56 of tho Act; it is necossr:w.·~: 
to take this restriction into account for egg products, viei':ed as products 
derived from cereals, in order to ensure the proper functioning ofthe common 
orga.ni~tion of the narket; 
lfuereas since the air.l of the compensatory aoounts in intrar-Comr.1uni ty trade is 
t·o provide satisfactory conditions for the moveoent of products between two 
Meober. States with different price levels, a compensatory aoount must be levied 
for. ioports into .a Menber State having a higher price level for feed grain, andt 
conversely, must be granted for exports to a. Member State having a lower price 
level for feed grain; 
W11erea.s, consequonilYi l~ticle 55(l)(a} of the Act, under which compensatory 
ailounts are to be levied by the iiJporting Mcmb€.r State or granted by the 
exporting ~.ienber Sto.te, means tho.t the task of levying or granting these amountF~ 
falls to tho Member State having the higher price level; 
r1hereas rules must be laid dmm for the lf.rvying and granting of compensatory 
amounts in such a wey a.s to avoid deflection of trade; 
OJ No 
0J No 130, 28.6.1967, P• 2596/67 
0J No L 116, 28.5.1971, P• 9 
'"· 
·.' 
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HAS ADOPTED THIS REGUI.:~.TIOU: 
Article 1 
The coopensatory aoounts for eggs in shell sh~ll be calculated on the basis of 
the [l.I;lounts shown in the Annex by reference to the variation of the 
cotlpensatory amounts applicable to the quanti-ty of feed grain necessary for 
production in the Corn~u_~ity of 1 kg of eggs in shell or ono hatching egg. 
f-Jl'ticlo 2 ..... __ _ 
The coupensatory amounts for the products specified in Article l(l)(b) 
of Regulation (EEC) No , applicable in trade 1::6t11Teen the Cor:nnuni ty as 
originally const:ilutcd and the neu Mumbor Statc.s, and between those States and 
third countries, sh::tll be derived from the compensatoi·y at1ount for eggs in 
shell, other than eggs for hatching, ui th tl:.e help of the coefficients ex:press::r..~:; 
the ratio specified in Jtrticlc 5(2) of the Reculaticn aforesaid • 
. lrticlc 3 
_..._........, ....
The coupensatory amounts for the products specified in .tl.rticlo 1 of Rcgu.latior.. (FJ:~~~: 
No. , ap:plicaole in trade between the Cor:ununi ty as originally 
c.onsti tuted and the new Uember States, and bo.tvwen those States and third 
countries, ehall be derived from the ccopensatory amount for eggs in shell, 
other than eggs for hatching, l-d th the help of the coefficients specified in 
Article 2(1) of the Regulation aforesaid. 
Article 4 
If Article 7 of Regulation (EEC) No. 229173 is applied during or more d~s 
in the course of the first seventy-five clB\rs of arzy cp.e.rtcr up to 1 August, 
1 :1Tovcnber, 1 February or ;1, ~ey, tho amount applicable in the following<p.arter 
as the coopensatory amotu1t for the products referred to in llrticles 1 and 2 
shall be dctcrtlined every quarter by reference to the average of the aoount s 
determined duving the first seventy~five deys of the previous quarter for the 
cereals included in the quantity of feed grain referred td in Article 1 of 
Regulation (EEC) No 
However, if the anount varied by less thro1 57~ from the anount determined for tr.~·<~ 
previous quarter, the latter ano"..lllt shell rot1e1.in unchanged. 
-4-
The compensn.tory craounts applicable in trade between two new Member state'\ 
shall be equal to the diff~rence between the compensatory amounts applicable 
in tra4o between each of those States and the Comuni ty as originally 
constituted. 
~ticle 6 
In trade between the new Member St~tes and between those States and the 
Comnuni ty as ori,3ino.lly constituted the coopensa.tory amounts shall be granted 
or levied by tr.at one of tht: Moober States in question in which the price 
level for the quantity of feed grain specifi!3d :ln Annex I to Regulation (E:EC) 
·No. · is the highero 
!.rticle 7. 
I T -
In trade bett-reen the new Member States a.nd third countries, the 
caopensa.tory aoounts shall be deducted .froo the levies or refunds. 
2. If a coopcnsa.tor~ amoun~ is fixed for a. biven product and the refund is 
lower than that compensatory mount or .ha.a not been fixed, then, when the 
product in question is exported to a. third country, the new Monbcr State in 
question ma;y levy an amount equa.l to and no~ more than the difference 
between the compensatory amount and the refund or, a.s the case mey be, to 
the compensatory aoount. 
.l'..:rticle 8 
The compensatory amount applicable shall be that in force on the d~ of 
importation or exportation. 
Artiqlo,: 2 
1. · Detailed rules for the grantlng', levying and recovery of the compensatory. 
arlmunts shall be such a.s to prevent·, in particular, deflection of trade and 
shall be adopted in accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 17 of 
Regulation (EEC) No. 
·,. 
... K' • !.""'" 
- . (••. 
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2. Detnilcs rules for the applic~tion of this Regulation and in p~ticular 
.;,l "· 
the co~pensatory aoounts other than thosa fixed in Article 1(1) shall be 
drawn. up. according to the same procedure. 
3. ~le aoounts referred to in l~ticle 4 shall be fixed b,y the Comnission. 
Article 10 
1. Council Regulation (~C) No. 237/73(1) of 31 Januar,r 1973 1~ing dm~n 
general rules for the ~·stco of compensatory aoounts for eggs, as aoended 
by Regulation (EEC) No. 2880/73(2), is hereby repealed. 
2. References to tJ'le Regttlation repealed by paragraph 1 shall be read as 
references to this Regulation • 
~is Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in 
all Monbor Stat~s. 
Done at Brussels For the Council 
~e President 
VI 
CCT Trade with : 
i heading 
No 
Description Denmark Ireland 1 United 
I Kingdom 
1 
04.05 
I 
2 3 4 5 
1 u a lOO pieces I • • '" 
Birds' eggs and egg yolks, fresh, j I dried or otherwise preserved, sweetened or not : I l 
! I I 
A. Eggs in shell, fresh or I I 
preserved : l j 
1. Poultry eggs . I . I . I 
a) Eggs for hatching(a) I 0.0830 0.4485 l o.8829 t ! 
' 1 I l ! u.a/100 kg 1 u.a/100 kg 1 u.a/100 kg 
I 
l ! ! b) Other I . 0.8556 I 4.6210 9·0982 l I I ! I l I 
' 
• 
(a) Only poultry eggs which fulfil the conditions stipulated by the competent 
authorities of the European Communities are eligible for entry under this 
subheading. 
J 
PROPOSAL FOR A 
REGULATION (EEC) OF THE COUNCIL 
concerning the iopleoenting conditions 
of the s,ysteo of compensatory aQounts 
on importation of the goods referred to 
i.n Article 47(1) of the Act concerning 
the Conditions of Accession and 
Adjustments to the Trea·i;ies. 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN cm.~ruNITIES, 
VIII 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic CoLli!lunity; 
Havine regard to the Treaty co:ncerning the Accession of new Mer.~ber States to th~ 
European Econooic Cor.lLluni ty ani to the European Ato11ic Energy cor:ununi ty (l), 
signed on 22 January 1972, and in particular to Article 47(5) of the Act annexe 
thereto; 
Having regard to t~e proposal from the Conmission; 
vlliereas, pursuant to Article 4'7(1) of th0 Ac.t of Accession where the compensate 
amounts referred to in Art:i.cle 55(l)(a) are levied in trade between the Conmuni 
as 'ori8inally consti tut'ed and the nevJ 1-iembcr States and betucen the new 1>1eober 
States thenselves on io;:>orts of prir:w.ry products considered as· having been used 
in tho manufacture of goods covered by Regulation No on the 
coooon s.ystem of trade for ovalbumin and lactalbumin and Regulation (EEC) 
No. 1059/69(2 ) determining the s.ysten of tra~e applicable to certain goods 
' ·, 
processed froo agricultural products, a compensatory aoount, calculated on the 
basis of the said amounts anJ in accordance with the ·rules laid down ~ the 
above Regulations for calculating either· the charge or 'the-variable cooporient 
applicable to the goods under consideration, shall be ap~lied on ioportation 
of those goods; 
~fhcreas the implementing conditions for the lev,y of these coopensatory a~otL~ts 
implementing measures of a technical nature designed especially to prevent 
deflections of trade; ahd;~hereas it is appropriate, in view of haroonization, 
apply for this purpose the sane rules as those applicable on ioportation of t~~ 
primary-products as such and to establish theo according to the same procedure 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION': 
OJ :Ho L 73, 27-3.1972, P• 5 
OJ :Ho L l:':l, 12.6.1969, P• 1 
-2- VIII 
f.rticle 1 
-
The conditions for the levy of the cocpensatory acounts, applicable on 
icportation of the goods referred ~o. in Artucle 47(1) of the Act, especially 
those designed in order to prevent deflections of trade, shall be established 
accordi~ to the procedure. laid down in .\rticle 26 of Regulation No. 120/67 
(EEC) (4 oft~~ Co~cil of 13.June 1967, establishing a common organisation 
.. ' . . ........ ,. 
of the oarkct in the cereals sector, last &iendcd by the Act, and according 
to those laid clown in the corresponding articles of the other regulations , 
establishing co~~on organisation of the markets in the sectors of the other 
primary products referred to in Article 2 of Regulation (EEC) No. 1059/69. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its (lntirety and directly applicable in 
all Member States. 
Article 2 
1. Regulation (EEC) No 274/73 of the Council, clc"'.:tcd 31 Jcnuc.;::;· 1973 
on (5) is hereby revoked. 
2. References to the Rogulation revoked pursuant to Paragraph 2 above 
shall be understood to be,ma.de to this Rogul~tion. 
Article .J 
T.he present Regul~tion shall enter tnto foroo on 
The present Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly 
applicable tn all the E3mber States. 
Dono at Brussels, 
(4) OJ No L 117, o~ 1?.6.1967, pp.2269/67 
""'· ... 
For the Council 
The President 
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r) ,.1-,, 'tl r:~ I Proposal for Consolidation of ]eSHl&tion Qlmc) Ng, 73~/68 _.. • • •f 
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I 
The Commission proposes to the Council that, as :;>art of the consoHdation : ··~;· 
of all act~ of the Council ro~l.ting- to the pip,mP-a.t sector 9 it should also 
proceed to ·adopt the text of ·n:~gulation (EEC) No. 739/68 of 18 itme 1968 
l.qing .d.~ow~·general·ru1es for p-anting private sterage aid for pigmeat~l) 
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This consolidation involves oe:~tain adaptations of a formal nature ~rhich 
are ehmm below in a. simplifie•l form, and which F:hould bo integrated 
into the text: 
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\ 
? ,, 
... 
" ·: , . 
.. ~·~ 
'' . 
. ,. 
\' 
,l ~~ 
'i: ,: 
The relevant 
Erovisions 
Article 7 This Rep.'llJ.ation shall enter 
into fore(· on the deW 
followin~ its publication 
in the Official J ou.t'nal 
of the· EuJ·oj)ean Communities 
• I 
I 
New text ~· . 
- i ; .~· ~·' 
·" 
.t 
·' ~ ·t .,.1 I, 
., !~;~ f 'r.. 
•' 
·:·~· I 
·' :.;~, .~ 
t 
~ ~· 
f j.tf 
... I . 
,j ~;. 
Counoil 1 \ ~1: 
l.jRegulation (EEG) Iro. · :·dit 
739/68, of 18 June 1968,, ·i· 1;· ••. 
l83'ing down general rule~ · ~; 
for granting private ( 1) · .: "· 
storage aid ·for pigmea.t , ~ ...... . 
. shall be repealed. · ·. '.; 
2. All references to the 
Regulation repealed by 
vertue of paragraph 1 shall 
be treated as re:::'erences to , : 
this Regulation. 
, I 
: 
.. 
' 
~: 
(l) 0J No L 136, 20.6.1970, P• l 
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le•i4ee, references to Regulation which :b.Y reason ot their consolidation 
stand repealed, shall be replaced by a reference setting out this new 
number, in accordance with the following table: 
Rele~ant 2rovisions 
2nd citation 
1st recital 
3rd recital 
Article 1 
.· 
Reference to be replaced 
121/67/EEC of' 13 June 1967 
121/67/EEO 
121/67/EEO 
121/67/EEC 
,. 
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:C.The Commission proposes to the 'Council that, as part of the consolidation 
.•· 
of all acts of the Council :l'· t:in~!' to tl 
' 1 , ·~ r' ::d~ · '\ ',/ 
i . ·il•'-'· . '· 'l 
.,t \ f' ··' 
''q1 ··t.ll t:• I 
. -/ rl!. 
. r.· 
proceed to adopt the text o~· gnlati on 4 .,!~~\ ·. • ' 
·.,i~~at sector, it shpuld also· 
· o.) NQ. 897/69 of 13 ~. 1969,' .· 
,~ ' . ; 
. ' 
\ 
" ' 
'• 
on the, general i-ules to bE> q · .. U,ep. in th ~vent of a. substantial rise in 
I 
1 l" 
. pigmeat prioes(l). , ';. ·.·· 
,. . .. ,. 
'··.·, .· 
. \ ~. '1 ; 
'I 
! ). t· 
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This consolidation involvAB o~··ta).n a,dapta-hions of a. formal netnrA which 
• 1':0 •• 
are FJhown· below in a simpli~i~; fo-rm, e.ncl '·'hioh should be integrated 
~ · ... t~3·t ,• l ' ~ , . 
· : into the text's 
The releva11t 
l>!ovision~ 
',I 
. : ... ,. .. 
Article. 4 
.. ,., -t'~' \ 
' ' ': ~ ' ~, ' 
• .• i' .• ~ ~~~.· , . 
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. t· , t · r~t l ·:·w..;.l.~r ox-~..~.;.·~ 
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This Reg~t).ation shnll enter 
into force· on the ci.a,y 
followinp,- its 'publication 
in the Ofricia.l J ournn.l 
of the EUI·opean Communitif'ls 
(1) 0J No L 116, 15.5.1969, P• 4 
New text 
I 
,~ .. ~[1'. 
,; ''dt'J 
.~ ' , 
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,! I·. 
_i t 
;l . t 
i :Council .~ · ,J! 
•fo ( ) !1 I l'j• 1. /negulation EEC No. .jt· I,; 
897/69 of 13 MaiY 1969, · jj' ~ 
ot~c th~ general rules to ~ . : h 
be applied in the event ~i ·. 
of a. substantial rise in :l . 
. pigmea.t prices (l) shall~~ i i · 
be repealed. '' 
2. All references to the:; 
Regulation repealed by ·: · '· 
vertue of pa.ragra.ph 1 sha.~l · ;. 
be treated as referenoes ~o , 
this R~gu.lation. r, · 1· 
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. Besides, references to Regulation which qy'reason of their consolidation 
stand repealed, shall be replaced by a reference setting out this new 
number, in accordance with the following ~able: 
Relevant provisions 
2nd citation 
1st recital 
2nd recital 
Article 1 
Article 2~ ·Par· f 
Article 2, par. 2 
Article 3 ., 
Reference to be replaced 
- 121/67/EEO of 13 June 1967 
- as amended by Regulation 
(EEO) No. 8?1J/68 
- 121/67/EEC 
- 213/67/EEC of 27 July 1967 
(EEO) No 1705/68 
121/67/EEO 
213/67/EEC 
121/67/J:EO 
121/67/%EO 
121/67/'rEO 
121/67/EEO 
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The Commission proposes to thfl nounoil tha.t 1 as part of the consolidation 
of all aots of the Council re)a.ting to th~ pigmeat sector, it sh~uld also 
proceed to adopt the text of Regulation (~lC) No. 133/67 of 13 June 1967, 
laying down the rules for calculating a component of the levy on pig carcases{l) 
.',.,.· .-..._; ..... .._" 
• 
This consolidation invol vea certain adaptations of a formal nature 1oorhich 
are·shown below in a simplified form, and which should be integrated 
into the text: 
The relevant 
provi-sions 
First phrase 
Article 4 
Former text 
The Council of the European 
Economic Community 
This Regulation shall enter 
into force on the day 
following its publication 
in the Official J ourna.l 
of the European Communities· 
New text 
The Council of the 
European Communities 
Council 
!./Regulation (EEC) No. 
133/69 of 13 June 1967, 
l~ing down the rules for 
calculating a component of 
the )levy on pig carcases .• ( 1) 
shall be repealed. 
2. All references to the 
Regulation repealed by 
vertue of paragrapr 1 shall 
be treated as ref11rences to 
this Regulation. 
(1) 0J No L 120, 21.6.1967, P• 2366/67 
/ 
Besides, references to Regulation whioh by reason of thei.r consolidation 
stand repealed, shall be replaced b.y a. reference setting out this new 
number, in accordance with the following table: 
Relevant Provisions 
2nd citation 
5th reoit~l 
:,_. 
Article 1 
Article 3, par. 2 
Reference to be replace~ 
121/67/~0 of 13 June 1967 
121/.67/EEG-
121/.67/EEO 
121/67/.EEO 
121/67/EEO 
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PROPOSAL Jt>] _: XI 
REGULATION (EDC) OF TH:'! COUlTCIL 
laying down general rules for the system of compensatory amounts for 
pigmeat 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPE!...N COI~tr.!UNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty este..blishing the European Economic Community~.; 
Having regard to the Treaty concerning the ''!J.ccession of new Member States to 
the European Economic Community and the European Atomic Energy Community (l), 
signed at Brussels on 22 January 1972, and in particular Article 62 (1) of t~e 
Act annexen thereto ; 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission 
vfuereas pursuant to ~rticle 55 of the Act the ~ifferences in price levels for 
agricultural products between the Community CS o~inally constituted and the 
new Member Sta:t.es t>.re to be compensated by the levyin5 or granting of comp~nsa­
tory amounts applicable in trade between them, and between the new Member 
States and thiri countries ; whereas such compensatory amount for pigmeat must 
be calculated in accord<mce with l'..rticle 75 of the JJ.ct 
Whereas the compensatory amount per kilogramme of pig carcase must be calculated 
on th~ basis of the compensatory amount applicable to the quantity of feed grain 
required for tho production of 1 kilogramme of pigmeat in the CommUnity·; whereas 
th~s quantity of feed grain was fixed in Lrticle 1 of Council Regulation (EEc) 
No (2) of laying down general rules for calculating a 
component of the levy applicable to pig carcases 
Whereas the compensatory amounts for feed grain were fixed in accordance with 
Council Regulation (EEC) No .229/T(3) of 31 Janu~y 1973 laying down 
general rules for the system of compensatory amounts for cereals ; 
OJ No L 73, 27.3.1972, P• 5 
OJ No 
OJ No L 27, 1.2ol973, .,. 2) 
XI 
Whereas the economic situation of pig production in the new Member States 
should also be taken into account ; 
Whereas the compensatory amount 
.. ' .. 
Regulation No · ) 'i~ 
market in pigmea~, 
of 
for the other products specified in Council 
·on the comiii.vn ·organization of the 
must be derived from the compen-
satory amount for pig caz·.oasee with the mlp of the coefficients used in calcu-
lating the levy ; 
. l ,, 
Whereas under Article 1 of Regulation (EEC) No the charging of granting 
of compensatory amounts for cereals may be limited in order to desl with the 
situation referred to in Article.56 of the Act r whereas such limitation must 
be taken into account for pigmeat products, inasmuch as they are derived from 
cereals, if the proper functioning of'the common organization of the markets 
is to be assured ; whereas lard' which is subject to particular market condi-
tions in certain new Member States, should furthermore be exempt from this 
limitation of compensatory amounts 
Whereas since the aim of the compensatory amounts in intra - Community trade 
is to provide satisfactory conditions for the movement of products between 
two ~mter States with different price levels, a compensatory amount must be 
levied from imports into a Member State having a higher price level for feed 
. ' 
graizl, and, conversely, must be granted for exports to a Member State having 
a. lower price level for feed grain ; 
Whereas, consequently, Arti~le 55 (r)· (a) of the Act, under which compensatory 
amounts are to be levied by the importing Member State or granted by the expor-
ting·M~mber State, means 'that the task of levying or granting these amounts falls 
to the· Member State havi.ng the higher price level for feed grain ; 
Whereas rules must be laid down for the levying and ... gran.ting of compensatory 
amounts in such a way as to avoid deflection of trad~ r 
(4) OJ No. 
J 
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H.AS ..WOPTED THIS REGULAT!CN 
1. The compens~tory amounts for domestic pi~eat 1 in the form of carcases 
or half-carc~ses, with or without heads, feet or flare fat, referred to under 
02-01 A III (a) 1 of the Common Customs Tariff, and hereinafter designated 
"pig carcases" 1 applicable in trade between the Com.'T.uni ty as originally con-
s·i:;i tuted and the new Mem'ber States, and between those States and third coun-
triet:, shall be calculated on the basis of the amounts specified in the follo-
wing pa~agraph 1 by reference to the variation in the compensatory amounts 
ap])l1 cable for the qua:atity of feed grains re .:rui.red to produce one kilogra!:'.me 
of pignee;i; in the Comm~1ity. 
2. •. Tb.e amounts referred to in paragraph 1 shaH be as 
~---------- -----------------------------------------------------------------·--j 
D,:mma::-k 
Ireland 
United Kingdom 
1.36 
5.60 
13.,30 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The compensatory amounts for the products specified in Article 1 (1) of Regu-
lation "(nee) No other than pig ca~cases, applicable in trad~ bGtween 
the Comm1mi ty aa originally constituted and the new Momber States, and between 
those States and third countries, shall be derived from the compensatory 
amo~t applicable to pig carcases with the aid of the coefficients expressing 
the ra.tio referred to in .tlrticle 10 (l) and (2) (a) of the Regulation afore-
said. 
1. If Article 7 of Regulation (EEC) No 229/73 is applied during one or more 
days in the oourse of the first seventy-five days of any quarter up to 1 August, 
1 November, 1 February or 1 May, the amount applicable in the following quarter 
-4-
as the compensatory amount for the products referred to in Articles 1 and 2 
shall be determined every quartl'.lr by reference to the average .of the cunounts 
determined during the first seventy-five days of the previous qu<'.rter for the 
cereals included in the qnaJ.1tity of feed grain referred to in fuoticle 1 of 
Regulation (EEC) No 
However, if the amount varies by less than 5 % from the amom1t determined for 
the previous quarter, the latter amount shall remain unchanged. 
2. The provisions of paragraph 1 shall not apply to the compensatory amount 
for products falling within subheading No 15.01 A of the Common Customs Tariff~ 
The compensatory P...mounts applicable in trade between two new ]!ember States 
shall be equal to the difference betwe~n the compensatory amounts applicable 
in trade between each of those States and the Community as originally constitu~ 
ted. 
Article 5 
In trade between the new Member States and between those ~tat~s and the 
CoiJllll~i ty as originally constituted the compensato::.'y a..:nounts ,;hell be g:rantes 
or levil':ld by whichever Member State has th~ higher price level for the quanti-
ty of feed grain specified in Article 1 of Regulation (EEC) :Ho': ·r·, 
1. In trade between the new Member States and third couniries, the co~pensa­
tory amo~ts shall be deducted from the levies or refunds. 
2. If a co~pensatory amount is fixed for a given product and the refund is 
lower than that compensatory amount or has not been fixed, then, w:i.1en the pro-
duct in question is exported to a third country, provision may be made for a 
levy in the new Member State in questioh which shall not exceed the difference 
between .he compensatory amount and the refund or, as the case.may b~, to the 
compensatory amount. 
' 
-5-
The compensa·t0ry amount applicable shall be that in force on the day of irn-
portation or e~ortation. 
Artjcle 8 
~----
1. Detajled rules for the granting, leV'Jing and recovery of the compensator'.{ 
amounts shall be such as to prevent, in particular, deflection of tra~e and 
shall be C'/iopted in accordance with the prociio.dure laid dcwn in ll.rticle 24 of 
ROg'..!lativn (:EBC) !>To 
2.. Detailed rules for the application of this Regulation and in particular 
the compenst',tory amounts, othe:- than those fixed b ~ticle 1 (1) shall be 
draw:·1 up by th9 s1me procedure. 
3o The amou:1ts referred to in l;.rticle 3 sl~::.ll be determined b~r the Corr'J,;~_ss:Lon. 
1. Co~~oil Regulation (EEC) No 23~/73 (5) of 31 Jan~ary 1773 laying down 
general ru'_es for th-:; system of compensatory amounts for pi9I1ea.t, as emended 
by Council R~gulation (EEC) No 2879/73 (6) fixing the a~o~~ts applicable as 
compensatory amo~"'lts for pig!!1eat, is hereby repealedo 
2. Roforanc~s to the P.egulation repealed by paragraph 1 shall be road as 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entiret;<T and directly applicable in 
all Member Ste tes. 
Done at Brussels, 
(5)0J No L 29, 1 February 1973, Pol 
(6)oJ No L 297, 25 October 1973, P•3 
For the Council 
'i'he President 
. ' . 
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